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Bus Info

Dear Parents/Caregivers

Year 7 Camp

I wish to offer my congratulations to Mr Pete Wilkinson on his
appointment as Principal of NSC. He will fit in well and I know our
community will support him in this important role.
Last week Mr Rakesh Sejwal was appointed as HOD Mathematics
and will start Term 2. Mr Sejwal has taught in NZ for 20 years and is
currently Assistant HOD Mathematics at Tokomairiro High School in
Milton.
Last Wednesday I was lucky enough to join the Year 7 students at
Borland Lodge. Students were met with plenty of challenges through
Abseiling, Kayaking, Mountain Biking, Bivouac Making, Bush Walks
and Low Ropes. Thank you to Mrs Cullen, Mrs Leach and the
awesome parents who helped out. This week saw our Year 9
students attend their water camp at Te Anau. Reports back tell of
students having a great time and also challenging themselves;
swimming around the buoy (twice a day), Sailing, Open Canoes,
Water Skiing and Biscuiting. Thanks to Mr Dixon, Mr Kington, Mrs
Chan and again to our wonderful parent helpers who, with staff, make
our camps possible.
Currently, we have a school app being created. While we attempt to
get messages out via text, for some it simply isn't working. The new
app links to Kamar, our calendar, and website. Parents can submit
absences through it and it is very easy for the College to push
messages out. More details to follow but it is free to use.
College accounts are being processed and you should receive your
first statement within the next fortnight. We do appreciate the
contribution families make towards the education we provide.
Nga mihi
Mike Newell
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Coming up:
6 March
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19 March

Swimming
Sports
Paddles Up
NCEA Parent
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Teacher
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Borland Lodge

BUS information
correction
Waikaia/Longridge
Bus:
Megan Ballantyne (driver)
027 408 6164.
Bus reminders:
1. Please contact the driver
the previous evening or in
the morning if your child
(ren) does not require a
ride in the morning.
2. Students to sign off their
bus roll if they leave early
in the day OR are not
requiring the bus home.

Lions Youth Leadership
Course Borland
If you are aged between 16-19
years and looking to push you r
limits to build valuable skills, then
get in touch! Rock climbing,
tramping, kayaking and caving.
19-24 April 2020 for more
information
email
info@adventuresouthland.co.nz
or 03 235 7191

“Count off!” Little did we know how often we would hear
these two words over the next 4 days. Everytime Mrs Cullen needed to check we were all present, we quickly called
out our numbers.
Putting our gear into the vehicles on Tuesday morning, we
had no idea what lay ahead of us. After a slow 80 minute
drive we finally arrived at our destination, Borland Lodge.
Once we unpacked the vehicles we were told our designated cabins. We rushed off to
claim our beds and then got ready for a 3.8km bush walk. It had thick, oozy mud, logs
and never-ending hills. Two torturous hours later we finally arrived at Lake Monowai. We needed some food to get some energy and wandered down to the power station. We were given the option to walk back to camp or take
the van back. 17 of us decided to walk back. Walking back
was quick but challenging - we had to get through the mud
again. By the time we got back we were covered in mud.
For tea we had delicious ham and veggies, topped off with
mousse and peaches for dessert.
The next day we had biking, abseiling, ropes, and kayaking.
It was an intense ride down the 16 kilometre bike track.
After a quick snack back at camp we were right back to it,
abseiling down the side of a 15 metre cliff. We regrouped
for lunch at camp and then went kayaking. Kayaking was great fun, even when some of
us fell out. To launch into the lake, we got someone to sit on the end of the kayak with it
half over the edge of the wooden platform. You had to sit in the middle and the person
on the end would stand up and shove you and your kayak in. We learnt how to ‘raft up,’
which is when you have to group up and hold on to each
other's kayaks. A few people got stuck in the reeds and
couldn't get out. Later at ropes we had to accomplish a set
of obstacles, some involved balancing and others strength.
Even though it was tough, it was great fun.
The following day was again filled with fun. We went on a
short walk and did activities of our choice. Some people
even biked up to the abseiling place and back down. Some
of us decided to do the ropes and challenge ourselves to
get further than the day before. It looked easy because the
ropes were so low on the ground - but it was really tough. Some of the boys walked
along and tried to be distracting.
Each day we went for a swim. This was a wonderful opportunity to
cool off after our long days.
On our last night we had a marshmallow competition. You held a
spoon in your mouth and tried to pass a marshmallow down the
spoons without using your hands. This was hilarious. Everyone
performed their camp skits and showed off their acting talents.
Once it was dark we all went outside to meet the camp manager. We were amazed to see that you could hold a halogen light up
under the power lines and it would glow - there was a lot of electricity in the air! We practised being quiet and crept off into the
bush to track down the glow worms. Amazingly, we managed to
walk along quiet-ish and were rewarded with a special display of
glow worms. There was heaps of chatter on the walk back to
camp and some people were relieved to finally be allowed to turn their torches on.
On the last day we had to pack up our cabins and leave them in perfection. Some cabins
got points taken off them for being slow at cleaning. We had to take the sheets and
pillowcases off the beds, vacuum spotlessly and put clean sheets and pillowcases on.
After all the cleaning we had a prize giving. Cabin 2 got the cleanest cabin award and
was rewarded with some chocolate. The camp group that got the most points over the
whole time at camp - the Funky Friends - got a chocolate bar each too. We had time for
one last game of cricket and one last glance at camp.
Sadly we had to pack into our cars and leave camp. It was
a wonderful opportunity to meet all of the year 7s, make
new friends and amazing memories.
We would like to thank Mrs Cullen and Mrs Leach for taking
us on this tremendous camp. We would also like to thank
Ian Clark, Nigel Black, Geoff Croad, Alistair Mann, Robin
Butler and Leanne McDowell for joining us on this camp
and making it such a wonderful experience for us all
(except for the compulsory porridge each day!)
By Ava Leach & Nyah Roy
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NCEA Information Evening
Thursday 12 March , 7pm - 8pm
Aimed at parents and students who are new to NCEA, but all are
welcome to attend. Come along to find out how NCEA works and
ask any questions you might have. To be held in Room 14 from
7pm til 8pm.

Year 8 Boys Top Team
On Thursday and Friday 20-21 February, all the
Year 8 Boys participated in the Top Team
Competition.
The two days were a
combination of a 'Boot
Camp' where the boys develop discipline by
following certain commands at any time during the
two days, a course on 'Respect', and a 'Top Team'
style competition where points are awarded for
certain challenges. Challenges included the 'Water
Relay Challenge', the 'Paper bridge Challenge', the
'Discipline Challenge' where the boys had to 'Stand Tall' (at attention)
without flinching while the Year 8 Girls tried to make them laugh, and this
all culminated with the 'Ultimate Challenge' on
Wednesday where the teams had to first
construct a bridge to cross a chasm and then
construct the highest flagpole. Ultimately there
could be only one winner
and the victors for 2020
were
the
Blue
Birdz
(2450pts), with runners-up
the Red Stags (2380pts). A
very close battle!
I congratulate the boys for their commitment over the
two days and now expect them to follow and live the
the Top Team Motto which reads: "Maintain High
Standards of Self" whether this be at school or at
home or in the community.

Parent Teacher Interviews
Thursday 19 March, 3:45pm - 8pm
Interviews are coming up on 19th March (Week 8). To book
interviews with teachers, go to www.schoolinterviews.co.nz
and enter the event code 9mt2x.

University Scholarships
for Year 13 Students
MoneyHub,
a
consumer
finance website, has published
a guide to hundreds of
scholarships for any student
planning to start university in
2021. The comprehensive list
includes scholarships offered
by every university as well as
those specifically available to
local students. A list of
privately-funded, Maori, Pacific
and International university
scholarships completes the
list.
Applications close throughout
the year, with tens of millions
of dollars available.
MoneyHub has also published
a list of tips for scholarship
success.
For more details and to find
suitable scholarships, visit
the MoneyHub Scholarship
page

Bookings will open at 3:20pm today (28th Feb) and will close at
9am on 19th March. Please contact the school office if you are
having trouble booking your interviews. An email about this has
also been sent to all parents today.
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Southland Secondary Schools Triathlon Champs

ATHLETICS RECORDS
One more record was broken
at our recent Athletics day.
Congratulations to Bernice
Cullen for breaking the U16
Javelin record 25.84m

Last Friday we had some students who attended the
Southland Secondary Schools
Triathlon Champs for their first
time with reports that they all
enjoyed the experience with
smiles all round.
Well done to you all with a
special mention to Maisie
Mitchell who won the Yr 8 girls
section.
Yr 8 team - Harriet Baker, Jade
Gullick & Charlotte Roy
Yr 8 individual - Isaac Marsh,
Maisie Mitchell

AgriKids/TeenAg

Southland Secondary
Schools Tennis
Champs
Congratulations to Bernice
Cullen, who along with
Sophie
Willons
from
Fiordland College, placed
3rd
in
the
Southland
Secondary Schools’ Tennis
Teams event on Tuesday in
Invercargill.
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The Otago Southland regional TeenAg and AgriKids
competitions are coming up on the 4 April. It is being hosted
by Thornbury Young Farmers in Riverton. Teams need to be
entered on the Young Farmers website (through the AgriKids
or TeenAg link) ASAP as it is a first in, first serve basis until
the spots fill up. There is an entry fee of $5 per person which
needs to be paid when entering. Each team (AgriKids 3
people, TeenAg 2 people) only needs one online entry. Any
questions, talk to Miss Stark or Josh Bennett.

Volleyball
On Wednesday the NSC Volleyball
Team had their first 2 games in
Invercargill. Our first game was against
James Hargest where we managed to
get a close win. Our second game was
very close also. We played
Central Southland and lost
2 sets to 1 but showed
some great skills through
some good rallies. It was a
good start to the season.
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